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What would happen if you got a representative sample of the UK online to talk about the EU referendum?
What would they say? What would the arguments be? Which side would be more convincing?
Ronny Razin and his research team used the online platform Voxter to analyse discussion
data using statistical demographic analysis. They found striking differences between women
and men and between different age groups, and a swerve to Leave among participants.
The Voxter platform allows for online, large group discussions with the ability to analyse the
data generated by the discussion using statistical demographic analysis. Participants engage
in an anonymous discussion about a particular topic in which they exchange and rate each
other’s statements. An algorithm manages the flow of statements and is based on two main principles:
The algorithm identifies statements that have more traction in the population.
Statistical inference. The algorithm randomly assigns statements to people to make statistical inference
viable.
The discussion involved 872 people who made 1,001 comments.Our field research took place on 22-23
February. The data generated from this research provides us with a unique insight into the psyche of UK voters and
how we think and talk about the EU.
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In any discussion, not everyone is active and to appreciate what is going on it is important to know how
representative is the content that we actually hear. So as a first step, even before seeing what people said, we
decided to have a look at how vocal different groups in the UK are. We measured voice by the average number of
statements that each demographic group contributed to the discussion. Men were 40% more vocal in our EU
debate. Recent research from think-tank British Future has discussed some interesting differences between the way
men and women approach the referendum, and in our next report we will focus more on them. But given these
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differences, we should be worried that women’s voices might not be equally represented in the debate.
What about the generational divide? The polls all agree that age is a major predictor of voting intentions about the
EU: over-55s are pro-Leave, while the young are substantially more pro-Remain. But are these different groups
equally represented in the debate? Usually it is the young ones who make the most noise, but our research shows
that over-55s were almost three times more vocal than 18-34 year-olds, and 35-54 year-olds were almost twice as
vocal as the younger group.
But a more direct question might be about the political camps. Those supporting Leave were 40% more vocal than
those in favour of Remain. Ukip supporters are the most vocal, followed by Conservatives, with Labour being the
least vocal.
How did the overall discussion influence how people will vote? To this end, we asked people at the start and end of
the discussion whether they would vote to definitely remain in the EU, probably remain, don’t know, probably leave,
or definitely leave.
683 people gave their opinions at the start and end. These are the (unweighted) figures for before and after:
As you can see, our sample are broadly more in favour of remaining in the EU, but over half (52%) are not definite in
their intentions. We can see the effect of the discussion on people’s voting intentions: 17.9% changed their
minds. 122 people gave a different answer at the end from the beginning. This suggests that as well as being
undecided, people’s opinions are relatively easily swayed. Overall there was a swing towards the leave: 67% of
those who changed their minds moved towards the Leave camp, only 33% moved towards Remain. This indicates
that exposure to the broad selection of arguments we encountered had a tangible effect. The flow of changes
indicates that that definite Leavers were much less likely to change their views, and there was a definite shift
towards leaving.
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 Women were 33% more likely to change opinion, and 18-35s were twice as likely to change their minds compared
with over-55s. The less knowledgeable were more likely to change their minds, and those who started off saying
‘Probably Remain’ were most likely to change their minds (24.9%).
31.1% of those who changed their minds, changed to ‘Don’t know’.
The Brexit debate has some built-in biases: voice is not equal. Groups that are more favourable to the Leave
campaign tend to be more vocal, taking a more active role in the debate. Our data suggests that this extra voice
affects choice – that in a free-flowing debate, there is more migration in people’s opinions towards the leave camp.
This post represents the views of the author and not those of BrexitVote, nor the LSE.
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